
MICHIGAN NEWS

4,129EMPLOYERS OF
STATE ACCEPT LAW

»ommfosiontrs Report Indus-
trial Accident Act Is
;V -iWortdßf Well

LANBIXQ. Mich., Nov. 29—Com-
missioners tonnage, Kennedy, Reavei
and Secretary Drake, comprising the

Industrial accident board, have made
a report of the work accomplished by

the board since it* orgauiiatlon,
Sept t

'

-

The report says that the Uw
working well sod asks that it be given
a fair chance to demonstrate its use
fulnels befors being materially alter-
ed or amended. The bureau nays the
employers and employes are entering
into the spirit of the act in an ex-
cellent manger.

The report ehows the total number
of employers operating under the act
Oct 18 waa 4.129, and the total num-
ber of employes 333,743. In addition
to these, 288 employers are waiting the
approval of their acceptances. These,j
with about 60 pending action by the
Insurance commissioner, make a grand
total to date of 4,379 Michigan employ-
ers who have elected to accept the
provisions of the act.

Bmpiovem Classified as to Method
Os carfifg tot RJuk—vOgWUty insur-
ance, 8,989; carrying own r lak. 368;
insurance department 38; mutual in-
surance companies, 68.

Employes Classified as to Division
of Industry— Manufacturing, 209.260;
transportation. 19,788; public utilities.
1,788; psalty and management, 2,535:
mining, 38,089; publishing. 6,124; mer-
chandising, 24,021; construction, 21,-
200. *

Accidents Reported and persons in-
jured—Total number of accidents ro-j
ported to Nov. 9. 2.998; males report-,
cd as Injured, 2,849; females reported
as Injured. 98; firms reporting injuries ;
to date, 888.

Accidents Classified—FatmUtiee, 36;
major injuries, 798; amputations. 120;
minor injuries, 2,849.

Third Teles To Oio in Alma.
ALMA. Mich., Nov. 29.—Special.—

Frank Powora, of Ithaca, attempted
suicide bore this morning by cutting
his throat with a jack-knife. Despon-
dency whs the cause. Powers has
been employed nights at the sugar
factory during the campaign. He has
a wife and three children at Ithaca.
This is the third attempted suicide in
this city within a week. Two were
successful. Powers may die.

Ueed Fake Telegrams
PORT HURON. Mich., Nor. 29.

Fred Buchanan. 18 years of age. Is
charged with haring Albert
Mooney but of S2O by mdfns of a

Take telegram and is under arrest It
Is anld Buchanan Wired Ray Mooney
from ML Clemens for the money,
using Albert's name, and got it.

Sixth Lawbreaker Tried.
THREE RIVERS. Mich., Nor. 29.

John WeUy. of this city, reoelred a
sentence of 80 days and a fine of f6O
foe violation of the local option law.
This Is the sixth case of the kind to
be tried at this term of the Bt. Jo-
seph county circuit court.

>eoot fer fmlt ladaetry.
LUPINOTON, Mich.. Nov. *9.—The

Northwestern Motion Picture Cos. is
considering locating In Mason count?
fer the summer of ISIS, and It is ex-
pected that a number of moving pic-
tures illustrating the fruit industry
from the planting of the small trees
te the marketing of the srop will be
secured. At least a campaign with
this end in view has been started and
there are many reaeom for believing
that it will he suocesaful. Mason
reunty .contains many largo and prof-
itable orchards and Aims secured here
es the fruit industry vtH he valuable.

Only One “BROMO QriXl*K~
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
Look for the signature of B. W.
GROVE Cures a Cold In One Day.
Cures Grip In Two Deys. ?*>.

BULGARIANS MAY
BECOMESTRONGRACE
Olivet College President Sees

Great Possibilities for
This People

OLIVET, Mich., Nov 29 President
E. Q. Lancaster, of Olivet college,

speaking of the Bulgarian aspect of
the present European struggle, said:

“The present Turkish war will
change the Bulgarian people from a
sluggish, inactive race into one of
Europe’* strongest B mail nation*.

| “It la my opinion that the Bulgar-
ian* will develop into a race quite the
equal of the ancient Greeks it they
are only given a suitable environment
In whl6b to properly develop.

“The Bulgarians are great, alow,
stalwart fellows, who have always
been perfectly harmless and I can t
see what has ever stirred them up to
such strenuous activities.” Ee said. He
stated that this people had been un-
dergoing “cold storage” for several
centuries, eating extremely simple
food and developing along phyaica 1
lines alone.

“Any man’s diet makes nla life,’
said President Lancaster, “and if you
eat hasty pudding and milk, you will
tklnk hasty pudding and milk
thoughts x/ .

"Such a diet makes for muiLOtonou*
mental and phyalcal life and does not
develop the scholar or the athlete
but only the clodhopper. The great
majority of the Bulgarians eat “swart*
brot” and salt 20 times a week with
perhaps a dry soup bone once in two
weeks by way of variety.

“Thq Bulgarians have developed
statute and great bodily power and
now all they lack is culture and
change of scenery to bring out their
Innate possibilities.“

President Lancsster has long made
a study of the Bulgarian people and
their characteristics.

INTERURBAN COLLIDES
WITH COW, JUMPS TRACK

PORT HURON. Mich., Nor. 29
(Special.)—But for the fact that two
Rapid railway cars were ruunln?
“double-header" from Detroit, Thurs-
day afternoon, a serious accident
might have occurred at the Maryaville
dossing when a cow wandered in the
path of the Incoming cart and was
ground to pieces, derailing the car in
front. Although the car waa hurled
from tbe tracks, not a single window
was broken and not one person re-
ceived hurts, although all were given
a severe fright. The car left Detroit
at 1:15 o’clock and was due to arrive
here at 3:37 o’clock, and was jammed
with holiday travelers.

Woman Booms Agriculture.
LtTDfNOTOK; Mich.. Nov. 29 Miss

Alice Davies, of this city. Is connect-
ed with the office of public roads In
connection with the agricultural de-
partment at Washington. D. C.. as
lecturer. Bht has been extending
her efforts addressing grange meet-
ings in Michigan the last few weeks.

PrlMt Victim of Coal Gas Kxplesloa.
BRIGHTON. Mich. Nov. (Spe-

cial).—Father Stephen A. Wlttllff. of
St. Patrick's church, this village, was
severely burned about the head, hands
and face while starting the furnace in
t ,i parochial residence. An exploelon
of eoal gas took place. Joseph Witt*
1 Iff. of Detroit. Is a brother. c

►CHOO CHOO EMPLOYES
MUST FOREGO GUM

BOBTON, Nov. 29.—Boston and
Maine train employes have been or-
dered to quit chewing pum. wearing
flashy neckties and tan shoes. They
must stop talking to women pas-
sengers. *

• - ____

Chicago A road
spending $8,000,000 for new rolling
stock equipment.

CONTRIBUTIONS
OF SOCIALISTS
TOTAL $45,475

Campaign Fund Shows the
Party Conies First in

• Popular Control

63,414 GAVE LESS THAN
SIOO TO AID DEMOCRACY

Republican Party Got Its Funds,
as l\sual, From Big

Business

BY GILBUS GAR USER.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—Judged

by the number of contributors of small

(ill.■>«#.* u.\«»u

imouDts as ahowu
s>y pre-e#3Ctlon re-
ports filed in
Washington In
compliance with
:be national cor-
rupt practices act.
he various parties
rate In tne order
>f popular control
is follows: 1. So-
cialist. 2. Pro-
gressive. 3. Dem
Hratlc. 4. Repub
lean.

According to the
itatement* of the
Republican treas-urer. complete to
Oct. 20. the aggre-
gate of money con-
rlbuted to Taft’e
campaign In
amounts of less

than S2O, wan only $2,777.69, oat of a
total of $591,032.20. How many In-
dividual persons made up these
amounts is not stated in the account
filed. The law requires a report on
sums of SIOO and over. It does not
require an Itemized list of contribu-
tors of less than SIOO, but only th»
statement of the aggregate amount of
such small contributions.

The Democratic party is the only
one which has reported fully as to
the number of individual contributors.
The treasurer of tha Progressive par-
ty has filed a long itemized list of in-
dividual contributors, but has neglect-
ed to add his list. The Socialists have
given an Itemized list of contributions
by Individuals and party “locals” and
branches, but there Is no summary
showing the total number of in-
dividual small contributors. However,
the largest Individual contribution
was SIOO. It came from J. H. Patter
son. of Chicago

It is estimated by Socialists that
the number of contributors to their
campaign fund is practically the same
as the membership in their party, as
their campaign fund I.*? made up o<
regular dues of 2f cents a month paid
by party members. Therefore an ap
proximate estimate of the number ©1
small contributors to the Socialist
campaign would be 150,000, the num-
ber of “red card” party members
Not all Socialist voters, of course, are
party members, since the vote ran up
to about 950,000.

The total amount contributed to
the Socialist campaign fund was $45,-
475.40.

The Itemized list filed by the
treasurer of the Progressive party con-
sists of over a hundred sheets of legal
cap covered with closely spaced type
written columns of names and ad
dresses with amounts contributed. The
total number of contributors might be
estimated by looking at the volum
tnous documents, but the figures will
not be known until a supplementary
report and an expert analysis of this
report has been made for the final ac-
counting Dec. 5. It Is apparent, how-
ever, that most of tha contributions
were amounts of sl, $2 and $5 froze
individuals.

The Democratic treasurer !s the
only one who has added up nls small
contributors, as well as hla large ones.
Rollo Wells gives the number of con-
tributors of amounts under SIOO as
€3.414; while the number of contribu-

We m*ke only to measure—-
and the free trousers are thnroly
well made in every respect.
NOTE—This sal* began Saturday.
November 11—the offer of free
trousers or raincoat deei not and
cannot apply to orders taken prior
to that date, i'leaee do not aak ue
to break this obviously very neces-
sary rule.

tors of amounts over SIOO was 1.238
The total amounts contributed !•»

sums of less than SIOO was $287,169.
while the total amount contributed
by these who contributed SIOO or
more, was $527,884.61. The total
amount contributed was $815,058.51.

The * Prohibition party has filed
itemized statements of expenditures,
but has not apparently complied with
the law In regard to filing a statement,
of the sources of their funds.

There Is no statement of any kind
from the Socialist-Labor party.

I The figures above given slould not

be taken as in any sens* a complete
Accounting of campaign contributions
and expenditures, since the report of

;the Democrats Is Inclusive up to Oc».
31, of the Republicans up to Oct. 20,
of the Socialists to o<*t. 30. and the

; Progressives to Oct. 30. Supplemen-
tary reports must, under the law, be
filed to cover all additional Items up

;!to and after election, and must be on
’ file by Dec. 5, 1912. 30 days after

election.
I It Is evident from the above figures
that there is an Increased tendency
toward the support of by the
small contributions of their members
The opposite extreme was reached
during the campaign conducted by

Mark Hanna to elect McKlnlrt' 1?
'IB9B, when between six and 10 million
dollars was subscribed by great cor-
porations and was used in legitimate
and Illegitimate waye.

i The Ideal system for jarty support
Is unquestionably that of the Social-
ists. The Socialists have no “cam
palgn fund” as such. They boast that
they the nett campaign the day

after election.
The Progressive party is nearer

than either of the old parties to this
Ideal. The final accounting will un
questionably show ihat their support
was drawn in the largest measure
from small popular contributions,

i The Democratic party has moved

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

LARGEST WOMAN IN WORLD IS DEAD-SHE WEIGHED 780
£ . MONTREAL, Canada -Justine Mas
non, said to be tbe largest woman In
the world, la dead here. Uhe weighed
7to poanda. /

53;". LONDON—Recognlxlng how much
the ooat of lirlnc has increased. King
George has voluntarily raised his
gardeners’ wages St cents a week

H apiece.J
ATHENS—Because Lucorhia Jimu-

toa, 19. tried to escape joining the

troops in arms against Turkey, his
father cut off the young man’s head
with an axe.

— ■

CHICAOO—Two of seven men ar-
rested as thugs and freight car rob-
bers were Chicago physicians who
have lived for years In Brovn store
houses in a fashionable neignborhood.

CHICAGO—Marvin Hurley Pilot, five
and ope-half months old. weighing 35
pounds, champion heavyweight of

[babyland for his age, has a record of
never having cried.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa—George W.
Hayes. 15. b oke his leg. A splinter
of bone, carried from the Injured mem-
ber through hla veins, touched bis
heart and killed him.

BHEUX)N. la.—Adolph Fcheide
swallowed a piece of hla false teetli
while eating cranberry sauce and

i strangled to Jeath.

B. SIEGEL COMPANY

, HUNTINGTON, Ind.—Jacob Souers,
who will be 100 years old on Dec. 14.
submitted to his first shave when hla
daughter persuaded him to part with
his whiskers and poae for his first
photograph.

CHlCAOO—Captain John J. Halpln,
head of Chicago’s detective bureau,
and for 20 years the cleverest thief
catcher In this city, was made the vic-
tim of a $l5O forged check by a young
man with an honest sacs.

B. SIEGEL COMPANY

„.* *

.

December Suit Reductions
Three Lots Give Range of Price—lmmense Quantity Affords Limitless

Selection—The Savings Are Unusually Large at

SI3JS $1950 s29J>o
The«»e suits will not only give you greatest measure of satisfaction at the time of purchase, hut, what i« better, your

pleasure will be increased after months of steady wear. The styles are absolutely the smartest brought out this season
and the materials embrace imported Corduroys, Boucles, Diagonals. Heather Cloths, Velvets and stylish
Sergei. The importance of this re-pricing cannot be overestimated by any woman desiring a suit.

Girls’ Coats D Little Tots’ Coats
"

Use* • to 14 Y«tn 1 ||P [Ty SiiM 2 to 8 Ten

$5, $7.50, $lO ■ 53.95, $5, $7.50

THE DETROIT TIMES: FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 2». 1»1S.

'

fITORB OPEN SATURDAY EVKNINQS UNTIL TEN OTLOCE
Tke Madera Ideal “Used ladlvtdaal Tallerlag at the prke ass Use ladlvtdaa I Readymais."

• s

{along in the tamo direction. Probably
there was never any time before in

i the history of the Democratic party
i when there were an nany small con-
tributors as then were to the Wilson

i campaign fund. The largest portiou
of the campaign funds of both flie
Democratic and Progressive parties
however, came from the la-ger con-
tributions.

The Republican party had practical-
ly no small contributions, but secured
nearly a million dollars from purely
big business sources.

GIVES PINT OF US
BLOOD TO FATHER

Milwaukee Man’s Thanksgiving
Day Sacrifice May Be

in Vain

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Nov. 29.—That
the sacrifice of William McGill, who
gave a pint of his blood to save his
lather’s life, may be in valu, was the
tear expressed by physicians at Mil-
waukee hospital today. Hiram Q. Mc-
Gill, the father, was In a very critical
conditiob. Late today the elder Me-'
Gill, who Is suffering from ulcers of
the stomach, suffeied Internal
hemorrhages. So alarming grew his
condition that physicians decided a

1 transfusion of blood was necessary.
His son was called away ffom the
Thanksgiving day celebration and sub-
mitted to the operation. For half au
hour, father and ton lay side by' Bide

■ the 'wrist vein of the former bound to
,the wrist artery of the latter Mpre
i than a pint of blood was transferred,
i McGill Is a division superintendent of
the Postal Telegraph company, with
headquarters at Chicago.

WRECK VICTIM HELD
UNDER CAR SEVEN HOURS

PHILADELPHIA, NOT. 29.—1 tis
practically certain that death will to-
day claim one more victim, making
the total number of fatalities five, an
a result of the Pennsylvania railroad
main line wreck at Olen I-och.

Albert L. Walker, of Somerset, Pa.,
was today reported dying at the West
Cheater hospital. The physicians said
he could not recover. He has a frac-
tured log and Internal injuries.

Archbald Reed Jones, of Wilklns-
burf. Pa., was reported under u ca*

for seven hours and after his release
was taken to the Coatesville hospital,
was reported to be In a serious condi-
tion.

There are today seventeen patients
at the West Chester hospital, one at
the Coatesville hospital and t«o a:
the Harrisburg hospital.

DEMAND STRONG FOR
D. A C. STOCK IN DETROIT

A demand for Iketrolt ft Cleveland
Navigation which came Into the mar
ket at 104, while offerings w,re high
er, and the advance in Scotten-Dillon
a point to 88 bid. Were the features
of the market, Friday, the Detroit
Stock exchange. There were few other
changes. Cities Service common was
down two points to 113 bid, with offer-
ings lowered to 118. The preferred
was a bit firmer. Trusted Concrete
Steel common was scarce, offerings
being wlfhdrawn. National Bank of
Commerce was let off to 200 bio, bin
offerings were boosted two to
217.

MASKED ROBBERS BLOW
FREIGHT HOUSE SAFE

WINNIPEO. Man.. Nov. 29.—Four
masked yeggmqn held up two clerks
in the Canadian Northern railroad
freight house at Edmundton, Ont* ear-
ly today. They blew the safe, and
secured several thousand dollars

Mlarfc Ha»4 Wrwka *al»,»a.
WEST' pVLLMAN. 111., Nov. *» —Tha

MHloon of Erel Nlgro waa wrecked
~*r»y lo4ay by a bomb, and wU»4o«r«
ware broken in nearly every homo
witnm a bin. k or the place. Nlgro baa
received two Blarte Han<» letters with-
in s inn- th telllna blm where to hltfe
• 1.000 and threatening to wreck hie

'saloon lf*the demand waa Ignored.

MYSTERY IN DEATH
OF AGED RECLUSE

Woman's'Fortune Is Claimed in
New York Less Than an

Hour After Death

NEW YORK. Nor. 29 —Circum-
stances discovered early today con-
vinced the homicidal bureau of Brook-
lyn that the suffocation by smoke of
Miss Octavla Fredericks, 70 years old,
crippled recluse of great wealth, was
not an accident, and It was admitted
that a man was under surveillance.
His arrest war expected during the
day.

With a Thanksgiving turkey, baaic
lng on the stove before her, Mist
Fredericks was discovered dead from
smoke, after a fire of unknown origin
had partly destroyed the three miser-
able and dirty little rooms wher* she
lived, over a barber shop in the midst
of valuable real estate she owned on
Hoyt-st., Brooklyn.

The death of the aged recluse,
known as the ’‘millionaire cripple of
Hoyt-st.,” at first was thought to have
been accidental, but detectives got
busy and traces of kerosene were
found on the unburned garments of
the woman.

About the time the suspicious kero-
sene stains were found, not an hour
after the woman wae dead, Antonio
Oreckento, a barber, who occupied a
part of the house and was injured in
the fire, laid claim to the entire estate
of Mias Fredericks, said to be worth
♦500,000. She owned an entire block
on Hoyt-st. and other real estate The
barber said she had made a wll. leav-
ing him her property.

Half a century ago, Octavla Fred-
ericks, then a young girl, came to
Brooklyn from France with her moth-
er, Cecilia; her sister Emille, and her
brother, Alphonz. Twenty-five years
ago Alphonz died, and the mother and
sister went to San Diego, Cal., after
quarreling with Octavla.

The barber was Miss Frederick’s
sole agent. He collected ber rents,
bought her supplies and transacted
all her business.

SWINDLER ELUDES
CAPTURE BY POLICE

Detective* Dowd and Boerelg made
a futile attempt, Thursday, to trap a
smooth stranger, described as .a
dressed man about 30 years old. who
obtained $25 from the Detroit club un-
der false pretenses, and aroused
suspicion by attempting to put the
same deal over for another S3O.

Using the name of W. E. Moss, mem-
ber of the club, and well-known brok-
er, the swindler signed that name to
a check and to a note, whlcn a mes-
senger delivered to the steward of
the club. Wednesday. The money was
promptly turned over to the mes-
senger.

On Thnrsday a similar request for
S3O was received, and the stewar!
notified the police.

Defectives Dowd and Boersig went
to the club, found the messenger wait-
ing there and ‘ trailed” him to the
Interurban depot, where the mart was
supposed to be waiting.

He waa r|i there, but a newsboy

said that ht had left word that ha
would be at Casa and Mlchigan-avcs.

The detectives shadowod th» mes-
senger to that rendezvous. but the
■windier had taken fright and was not
there. *

BARRIERS IN WAY OF
PROPOSED NEW COURT

Tbs necessity of a ©onstltutimul
amendment for tbs establishment of i
domestic relations court Is being «»is-
i-uaaed by lawyers. The trouble sg-
poars to he that tbs new coutl
plates taking over part of «**♦.*«**
now done by police court and P»™ J"
that done by tbs circuit court
eery, if *i Is lb WW* tn connection
with tbe Juvenile court, U may also
have to assume some of the powers
the probate court. Inasmuch as tha
constitution deflnea tbe powers of th«

i circuit -sod gtobate courts. It Is pros-
able that SO amendment IS necessary
before a domestic relatione court can
be created.

On the other hand, there Is some au-
thority for believing that a domestic
relations oourt can bo created by leg-

rnpp $5 TROUSERS ITDirirr IVE/L *6.50 RAINCOAT T IVI!fX>
with your order for Suit or Overcoat—-and all made to order

During this big annual holiday aplendidly good trouser# goes
free with every suit and overcoat order.

no matter what the foods
no matter what the style
no matter what the price

(with the single exception of those at sls). And free is exactly the word—for
no prices have been juggled to "even up,” no goods laid aside for extra profits,
and there’s no cheapening at all of workmanship.

Why with our regular prices underselling
every other tailor's reductions

this is positively the biggest event of the season. Never such trousers given be-
forc .a il choice long-wearing all-worsted goods in snappy patterns such as reg-
ularly sell everywhere at $5.

$6.50 Raincoat Free if preferred
with the better suits and overcoats—real raincoats (not the worthless imitations
now so common) —double texture coats—thoroly waterproof eoats—big roomy
coats with big buttons, strapt-sticht-and-cemented seams, storm tabs. etc.—coats
not fictitiously valued—coats that you w(ll be proud to wear or give to a friend r.s
a Christmas present. Right now one is yours free.

Suits and Overcoats to Order
♦ 15, sl7h S2O, s22h $25, S2Bi

*

m6oial!shWoolwlpllUß (Co*
\ TAILORS AND WOOLEN NERCHANTS
330 and aaa Woodward Avenue

MAIL ORDERS—W* make quickly and fit quickly and fit perfectly. Write for self-measurement blank
and samples.

GASCARETS SURELY
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT

NO HEADACHE,' BILIOUSNESS.
LAZY LIVER OR CONSTIPATED
BOWELB BY MORNING.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with C&acarets, or meveLy forcing a
passageway through these alimentary
or drainage organs every few day*-
with Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil
or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the un-
digested, sour and fermenting food
and foul gases, take the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system all the decomposed waste
matter apd poisons la the Intestines
and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your drug-
gist. Millions of men v»d women
take a Cascaret now and ftien and
never have Headache, Biliousness,
coated tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stom-
ach or Constipated Bowels. Cascarets
belong in every household. Children
just love to take them.

tslative act as a branch of the pnll>v
court, with a third police Judge at It*
head. This court would merely relieve
the police court of caeee of domestic
Infelicity which now come before the
police justices. It would not have a--
wide powers as domestic relation*
courts lit other states, and would. In
the opinion of many lawyers, be merely
a starting point for a court of wider
powers, to be obtained through a con-
stitutional amendment.

EUROPEAN WAR
SCARE WONT REVIVE
Even Seizure of Port of I)u-

--razzo by Servians Fails to
(’reate Flutter

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Vigorous ef-
forts were made In various quartern
today to reawaken the “general Euro-
pean war,” scare.

Undoubtedly, there are certain In-
terests which want ths public to be-
lieve a widespread conflict imminen*.
There are some which actually want
tbe conflict.

Having once regained its reason,
however, the public was not sasy to
drive into a fresh paroxysm. Evan the
Servian seizure of the Adriatic port or
Durazzo, which Austria has warned
the Belgrade government It cannor
keep, failed to create much of a flut-
tef.

Neither was there any serious ex
citement over the war talk In the Rus-
sian duma. For one thing, it wai
known that the kaiser has convinced
the czar that It will not he to Rus
alas Interest to fight. The Russlau
ruler might be forced into It if hi-
people unitedly demand hostilities
but It was not believed that they do.

No definite answer has yet been re
celved to the proposition from th<
foreign minister of war in England
Sir Edward Grey, for a meeting o*
ambassadors to discuss the European
situation, but It was generally believ-
ed that the powers will all accept the
plan within the next few days.

Woman's Best Help
to the good heahb which comes
from regular action of the organs
of digestion and elimination—to
freedom from pain and suffering—-
to physical grace*and beauty—-
is the harmless, vegetable remedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
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